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Television New ‘Hawaii Five-0’ is not a
remake, so much as a reboot, says its star D3

Celebrity George Michael gets eight weeks in
jail for driving under the influence of drugs D2

T ake an unlikely leading man
from Connecticut – a man who
describes himself as “a funny-
looking character actor” – and
put him into an iconic Canadian

film, and it doesn’t take too long before
he turns Canadian himself.
The actor is Paul Giamatti, whose por-
trayal of Barney Panofsky in the screen
adaptation of Barney’s Version has been
garnering a lot of Oscar talk. Giamatti
has never read the classicMordecai Rich-
ler novel onwhich it is based, and he says
hewas kind of leery about playing such a
well-known character.
“The seriousness with which (produ-
cer Robert) Lantos was approaching
the whole thing right off the bat tipped

me off that this was an important thing
to Canadians,” Giamatti was saying the
other day, just before the North Amer-
ican premiere of Barney’s Version at the
Toronto International Film Festival. “I
wasn’t so aware of him being so deeply
rooted in Canadian culture.
“I did worry a bit that I’m not Canadian
and I don’t know how people would take
that. I know that, sometimes in America,
you do something and you’ll have Thom-
as Jefferson, (and) a British guy plays him
and peoplewould be like,‘Why is an Eng-
lishman playing this great American?’So
I didn’t know how people would react to
it. I hoped peoplewould beOKwith it.”
Worrying about not being Canadian
enough is, of course, the first sign of Can-
adianism, just one of the ideal character-
istics that Giamatti brings to the role of
the difficult, womanizing, hard-drinking

anti-hero of Richler’s book.Giamatti, 43,
is not tall or handsome, but his hangdog
appeal – the same sort of anti-magnet-
ism that made his character in Sideways
so winning in a damaged kind of way –
holdsBarney’s Version together.
Part of what Giamatti does is a tribute
to Richler himself. He says Lantos told
him the book was to some extent auto-
biographical, so the actor studied old TV
footage and photos and modelled the
character after him.
“What I got off the page and script was
this kind of frustrated romantic,” Gia-
matti said.“I guess that was what I was
working with, to a large extent.”He sees
Barney as a heavily guarded man who
nonetheless, has sympathy for “maimed
andwounded people,and he’s essentially
a loving,decent guy somewhere.”
The “somewhere” is telling: Barney is

short-tempered, driven by lust, and a
man whomeets his third wife at his wed-
ding to his second wife. The film starts
with Barney having a couple of drinks
and making a late-night phone call to
one of his exes, telling her husband he
doesn’t know what to do with the nude
pictures he has of her.
”That’s the type of thing we wish we
could do, and that was something that
was attractive to me about the part,”
Giamatti said.“I would like to call a lot
of people early in the morning and tell
them to go f--- themselves, too. So yeah,
he does all of that stuff that we would all
like to do but can’t.”
Barney’s Version is deeply rooted in
Richler’s hometown of Montreal, which
Giamatti had never visited. So he took
a Richler tour, visiting the author’s old
neighbourhoods and eating at likely res-

taurants, such as Moishe’s steak house
and Schwartz’s delicatessen. (“Amazing
city. I frickin’ loved it. I really thought, if I
was every going to live somewhere else, I
would like to live in this city.”)
The role also gave Giamatti the chance
to work with Dustin Hoffman, who
plays Barney’s father. They’d been in the
same movie together before – the 2003
thriller, Confidence – but they had no
scenes together.“I can remember meet-
ing him once at a party after that, and
someone said, ‘You two guys should do
a movie together,’ and Dustin Hoffman
said, ‘Yeah, but that would be redundant,
wouldn’t it?’”
They’re of a type, but their film togeth-
er turns out to be anything but redun-
dant. Giamatti says Hoffman’s is a more
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Paul Giamatti stars as Barney Panofsky in ‘Barney’s Version,’ which is playing in the Toronto International Film Festival. Giamatti says he was a bit leery about playing such a well-known Canadian character.

Film How Paul Giamatti took on the role of a Canadian literary icon and came out sounding, well, Canadian
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Herman’s Hermits
to play moncton
Withmore than

80million records

sold, ’60s pop

band,Herman’s

Hermits starring

PeterNoone,

will perform

at CasinoNew

Brunswick’s

Entertainment

Centre onNov.

20 at 8 p.m.

At 15,Noone achieved international fame as

“Herman,”lead singer of Herman’s Hermits.

The group produced 20 Top 20 hits, including

‘I’m Into Something Good,’‘Mrs. Brown, You’ve

Got A Lovely Daughter,’‘I’m Henry VIII, I Am,’

‘Silhouettes,’‘Can’t You HearMyHeartbeat,’

‘Just A Little Bit Better,’‘Wonderful World,’ and

‘Dandy.’

Tickets, $29.50,go on sale Friday at 10 a.m.at the

CasinoGift Shop,by calling 1-866-9-GET-TIX/ 1-866-

943-8849 and online at http://casinonb.ca/casino.

Harvest Festival
unleashes Beast

BettyBonifassi is determined tohelp you
unleash your deepest demons through
her energetic electro anthems.
The singer-songwriter is half of the
Grammy-nominated trip-rock troupe
Beast, which aims to blow the roof off
the Galaxie Barracks Tent at Frederic-
ton’s Harvest Jazz and Blues Festival on
Friday.
Bonifassi and platinum-selling produ-
cer Jean-Phi Goncalves, the other half
of the duo, dug deep the first time they
recorded together.
“It felt good to release the beast,” she
said of the experience.“I was surprised
and I scared myself sometimes … But,
for sure, it was worth it. Our need of
comfort kills our organic animal side, so

sometimeswe have to let it go.”
Bonifassi and Goncalves share many
ties. They were both born in France, and
took the Montreal indie scene to new
heights for decades – she with a smoul-
dering voice, he with a turntable that
spun a tapestry of funky jazz beats.
Their recording method saw Bonifassi
seal herself in a claustrophobia-inducing
studio booth in 2008, pummelled by
Goncalves’blistering beats and buzz-saw
riffs, screeching until her throat was raw
just to keep up. The effort transformed
her sultry croon into the wry, raspy raps
heard on nearly every track.
She tried to capture that sentiment in
the lyrics of their first single,Mr. Hurri-
cane.
“I drank from this river, it ruined my
life. I saw him coming at me empty and
so cold, I never knew emotion, ’til he
caughtme in his fold.”
Those lyrics were also tough for Boni-
fassi because she abandoned her famil-
iar French to write in a different tongue.
She enlisted an acclaimed Hamilton

Music Grammy-
nominated montreal
duo performs Friday
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courtesy Beast

Beast’s first single, ‘Mr. Hurricane,’ was an international success and earned
the Montreal duo a Grammy nomination for best video.PleaSe See→ MuSic, D2

PleaSe See→ FilM, D2

Paul’s
Version


